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Spine-Chilling Drama Starring
Les Margetts, Sally Jo Roney
W ill Have Two-Night Stand
In a dramatic scene from **

Montana State University, Missoula, Montana
Z400
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Tuesday, December 3, 1945

MSU Plans
Official OK
Received on 26 Big Golden
Anniversary
Vets’ Houses
Official sanction has been re
ceived for the purchase o f 26 pre
fabricated houses from Richland,
Wash, for MSU”s veterans, Presi
dent J. A. McCain announced yes
terday.
Arrangements for financing the
program, including an initial $6,100
for purchase o f the units and a
total o f approximately $54,000 for
transportation and installation, w ill
be discussed at a meeting Thurs
day noon at the Hotel Florence of
representatives o f the university,
American Legion, Elks Club,
Chamber o f Commerce and the
mayor’s committee on veterans’
welfare.
Neither the university nor the
state has funds to handle purchase
and transportation o f the units, and
as the result of the meeting Thurs
day it is hoped that certificates w ill
be offered for local sale, according
to President McCain, and through
alumni groups to buyers through
out Montana.
Title to the units would be held
b y the Alumni Challenge Athletic
Field Corporation and certificates
w ould bear 3 per cent interest.
Additional housing for veterans,
112 o f whom have applied for the
'(please see page two)

President James A. McCain’s
inauguration Dec. 17 w ill offer the
first opportunity to extend official
recognition to the university’s
fiftieth anniversary. While the an
niversary observance w ill not be
allowed to overshadow the instal
lation ceremonies, many of
scheduled speakers are expected to
make reference to MSU’s h alfcentury of service.
Charter Day, Feb. 17, is
scheduled. The annual state inter
scholastic meet and commence
ment exercises in the spring w ill
have the anniversary as their
theme. The observance w ill end
with an alumni postwar meeting
next fall, probably at the home
coming football game.
The committee in charge, headed
by E. A. Atkinson, secretarytreasurer of the university alumni
assocation, w ill make a beginning
history of the university, to be
started this year.
Other members of the committee
are G. A . Porter, president of the
Alumni assocation; A. C. Cogswell,
associate professor of journalism;
Anne Platt, professor of home eco
nomics; Lucille Armsby, secretary
to the president; E. K. Badgley,

university auditor; Dr. J .W. Severy, chairman of biological sci
ences, Jane Jeffers, student body
president, and Lloyd Evans.
A linotype goes through 24 oper
ations automatically to cast one
line of type.

Daisy Maes Dive In
To Bait Suckers
For Dogpatch Hoedown
With the tradition o f Sadie H awkin’s Day going into its sixth year
at MSU, this year’s Spurs, in col
laboration with last year’s Spurs,
are planning the dance for Satur
day night back on peacetime level,
now that there are more “ Li’l A b 
ners” oh the campus for the “Daisy
Maes” to captivate.
The Student Union Gold Room
w ill be transformed into the D ogpatch meetin’ place with bails of
hay, a typical Dogpatch outhouse
and a rustic soft-drink bar.
Mary Morrow, president o f last
year’s Spurs, has issued the follow 
ing proclamation regarding the
event:
“ Hear ye! Hear ye! It is hereby
proclaimed that Saturday, Dec. 8,
is Sadie Hawkins day at MSU. If’n
yo wants ta be a member o f the
Dogpatch sassiety at the big shin
dig Saturday night, all you Daisy
Maes gotta follow these rules:
1. Take a mess o’ thinkin’—then
stalk yo’ man and drag ’em to the
dance. (I f’n yo kin ketch him!)
2. Y o cain’t come to the shingdig
wifout yo’ bestest Dogpatch duds.
(That goes fer you L i l Abners,
too.)
3. Get yo’ license early and avoid
the rush. Y o kin buy yo’ tickets

Big Push for
Sadie Hawkins

MARY MORROW

W ham Bam Lads
Get Patched
Victims of last Tuesday’s home
made explosion in South Hall, Bob
Gosman, Lima, and Norman W arsinke, Billings, were reported by
visitors to be showing great im
provement.
Both patients appeared in good
spirits and were anticipating their
release from the hospital late this
week. Gosman’s face is quite badly
burned, while Warsinke suffered
severe burns on his forearms from
the explosion which occurred
Tuesday noon.
The casualties said that skin
grafts w ill probably be performed
on them before their release from
the hospital. Warsinke, referring
to his experience, said that his arm
had felt like “ someone had slashed
it at close intervals with a razor,”
and that it had looked like “ a siz
zling slab of bacon.”
Both freshmen are allowed to
have visitors.

from all the new Spurs and at the
Student Union business office. A d
mission is $1.10 for a couple, so git
ready to break yo’ piggy bank now.
4. A prize is offered fer the best
Daisy Mae and the bestest L i l
Abner what appears.
5. Dancin’ is from 9 to 12 in
The last words of Karl Marx
the .Gold Room.
were “ Je ne suis pas Marxiste.”

Student Body
To Greet
Prexy at Ball
An invitation to all students to
attend the inaugural ball honoring
President and Mrs. James A. M c
Cain on Thursday, Dec. 13, in the
Student Union, was issued yester
day by Mary Brome, chairman of
the ASMSU social committee.
Miss Brome’s committee is spon
soring the affair jointly with the
faculty inaugural committee. The
student group is in charge of all
arrangements, w hile the faculty
group is paying all expenses. No
admission w ill be charged and only
students and their guests w ill be
present.
The ball w ill be semi-formal. It
w ill be the first event on an exten
sive inauguration program which
w ill officially induct the new
president into office. It has been
scheduled for Thursday to avoid
conflicting with the basketball
tournament planned for Friday and
Saturday, Dec. 14 and 15.
“ About a month ago,” Miss
Brome said, “members of the in
augural committee approached our
group with the suggestion that such
a ball be planned. They felt that
the traditional form of inaugura
tion ceremonies tended to give stu
dents little opportunity to take
part. They offered to supply the
music and any other essentials my
committee deemed necessary, if we
would plan and carry through the
program.
“ Members of the social commit
tee have w orked diligently and we
believe the inaugural ball w ill be
the greatest social event o f the
year. I think most of the student
body w ill be present to extend a
warm and official welcom e to our

Curtain goes up at 8 Thursday
night and the audience w ill find
themselves in the middle o f the
Manningham’s morbid 18th-cen
tury setting room with nothing but
their programs to hang onto while
the Manninghams put t h e m
through the most horrifying eve
ning of their lives. Thursday being
the first night premier showing
of “ Angel Street,” Patrick Hamilton’s psychological chiller.
Ronald-Bel Stiffler, newcomer to
MSU, is director.
Les Margetts as Mr. Manningham, with a shadowy past and a
methodical pattern for driving his
w ife insane, and Sally Jo Roney
as the pitifully neurotic Mrs. Manningham w ill be hosts for the eve
ning.
Walt King in a Sherlock Holmes
minus-the-pipe-and - ear - muffs
role, Darlene Sylvester, and Lois
Goodell will be there to pick up
any loose psychological clues.
Set building and stage manage
ment has been under the super
vision of Ginger Brown, technical
director. Working with her on pro
duction, not previously named, are
Joan Carroll, Corvallis, as script
girl, and Tommie Lou Rush, Mis
soula, stage manager. Harriet
Haines, Missoula, is also assisting
with props.
Town people desiring to reserve
seats for either Thursday or Fri
day nights can do so b y calling
the Student Union business office.
Apologies and correction is
made for last week’s K a lin in
story which announced the show
nights as Friday and Saturday
nights. “ Angel Street” perform 
ances are Thursday and Friday
evenings 8 pan.

Organists Plan
Recital For
Tuesday Night
Organ students under the direc
tion o f Mrs. Smith, professor o f
organ, w ill give a recital Tuesday
night, Dec. 4, at 7:30 in the Copper
Room. Mary Jeanne Ballentine,
pianist, w ill assist Mrs. Smith.
Program:
Sheherazade __Rim sky-KorsakovStoughton
Leona Lampi, organ
Mary Jeanne Ballentine
Intermezzo ________________Rogers
Pastorale__________________ Rogers
June Rogers
Offterory in G. Minor_____ Hosmer
Colleen Fahy
Jubilate D e o ______________ ^Silver
Leona Halter
E v e n s o n g ---------J-------------Johnston
Leota Halter
In a Monastery Garden________
------------------- Ketelby-Cronham
Leona and Leota Halter
Festal O ffertoriu m ______ Fletcher
Leona Lampi
R hapsody---------------------- Demarest
Leona Lampi
Mary Jeanne Ballentine
new prexy.”
While few faculty members w ill
be present, many are cooperating
in planning the affair. In addition
to President and Mrs. McCain, fac
ulty guests w ill be Vice President
and MrsC R. H. Jesse, Dean and
Mrs. Burly Miller, Dean Mary El
rod Ferguson, Dr. and Mrs. Gordon
Castle, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Briggs,
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Badgley and
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Atkinson. Miss
Anne Platt, w ho is in charge o f re
freshments, w ill be assisted in
serving b y the wives o f the deans
o f the various schools.
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Unification has become the key
word of postwar America. Military
leaders are weighing a proposal to
C h i c a g o • B o s t o n • Los a n o k l b s * s a r F r a n c i s c o
unify the Arm y and Navy into one
second-class
matter
at
Missoula.
Montana,
under
act
o
f
Congress.
Entered
department so that war may be
March S. 1879
waged more effectively. Congress
admits to confusion in its hall from
EDITOR....................... ..... .................... ........... •---................ .......... .......... Robert C. Blair
BUSINESS MANAGER............ ...................... - ....... - ...................... -..M errilyn Wentz
too many committees and sub-com 
MANAGING EDITOR
mittees. The nation’s administra
Dave Martin
tive departments are being drawn
PHOTO EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
J
oan
E
ngel
king
Mary Schmit
more closely together to eliminate
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
unnecessary agencies.
Agnes Regan
ADVERTISING M ANAGER
The trend is toward unification,
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Shirley
Sue
Brown
Alcyon Carlson
simplification and a resultant in
SOCIETY EDITORS
' SPORTS EDITOR
COPY DESK
Jerri Latimer - Helene Kallgren
DoA Weston
creased effectiveness and thor
Art CloweB
REPORTERS: Jean Dineen, B. I. Smith, Marion Badgley, Dick Conklin,
oughness.
Gene Kramer, Mary Kidd, Lalia McGreal, Jean Bessire, John Brunett*.
That trend would do w ell to
Gerald Castile*. Helen Brutsch*.
move into the educational field too.
'Colum nist
.
We will, advisedly, leave the huge
problems o f revamping the educa
tional structure to greater minds.
Whoso tells the truth duly, he treats a noble
But w e’d like to raise our small
friend most shabbily; for truly the truth de
voice about one segment in that
serves cloth of Brabant and cloa\ of ermine.
structure— the so-called Greater
Yet is the dullest truth better than the cleverest
University o f Montana.
insincerity.
D e a n A. L . S t o n e .
4
And unification is our cry. Uni
fication o f six broken educational
arms into one really great univer
sity, one that could stand in' pres
tige and pride w ith the scores o f
other great universities throughout
j the country.
While other universities bulge
For 4 0 cents an hour in wages (not board) Hilma with thousands o f students every
year, six little state-supported
Gahagan, Billings, works in the North Hall Dining schools struggle on in Montana—
70 students in one school, 130
Room.
in another, 200 in a third, and on
up to the university where the alltime enrollment high is an unim
ATTENTION, SOCIOLOGY
pressive 2,200.
MAJORS:
W e wonder at the legislative bat
Dr. Turney-High w ill speak
tles over appropriations for Mon
in the Bitterroot Room at 3
tana University’s anemic sextet
o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
every tw o years when unification
A ll sociology majors are urged
would channel those hundreds o f
to be present.
BY STERLING WARDELL
thousands o f dollars into one big,
strong university. A legislative
After a busy week end the for
survey this year revealed that it
estry boys managed to command
W h y Such a Lack of Interest?
cost the state more than $5,000 for
Today marks the close of the Kaim in Flag Contest, and at enough pre-w ar Irish linen to send
each student at the state normal
the one and only Paul Bunyan an
college in Dillon last year. Such
1 5 o’clock Monday only one entry had been submitted.
informal invitation to the 1946
needless waste should be elim
W hat’s the matter? Are the students satisfied with the old
(■continued from page one)
inated.
Foresters’ Ball.
flag or just so disinterested they don’t care one way or the
Montana’s small population can
In the past, the messages have units, may be available b y lease
other?
usually been sent by radio, but due of 25 trailers from the Federal not adequately support six colleges,
W ell, we tried and the paper w ill have a new flag if we to the high increase in air traffic, Hdusing Authority and moved from but it could build one great uni
versity to standards o f national
j caused by the present day situa
have to dream it up ourselves.
merit- W e can see little justifica
tions, it was impossible to get Great Falls.
Let’s hope more entries are turned in. by the time this goes through to the North Woods, so
Rental on the houses, to include tion fo r local pride in the six Mon
to press.
the next fastest w ay was employed. electric refrigerators, stoves, fur tana cities which now hgve “ weak
While Missoula slept, a four- niture and all utilities, would be sister” colleges from a national
motored jet-proptilsion cargo ship from $20 to $30 for trailers, $40-$45 standpoint. Nor can w e compliment
landed. After much grunting, for one-bedroom houses, $50 for the state legislature for nursing
And H e Said . . .
pushing and lifting, the tightly the tw o-bedroom houses, and $60 local pride to the credit o f politics
A week ago President McCain called us over to his office rolled message was loaded into the for the three-bedrom units.
but to the debit o f education.
The issue o f u n i f y i n g tbe
and, slightly worried, we went. In his inner sanctum we were hold and the plane took o ff for the
Weather conditions and purchase
of materials necessary to build con “ Greater” University of Montana
seated in lushly upholstered chairs and he patiently explained North Woods.
The message was sent in cipher crete foundations and run utility is, o f course, too big for passing
to us why the vets’ houses are going to be put where they are.
with the letters being painted 25 lines make setting of any definite observation in one brief column.
1. Weather. The houses are slightly vulnerable to wind.
feet high, thus saving Paul the dates for ocCupany impossible, al But w e believe it worth! submitting,
Back of the men’s gym, under Sentinel, they are w ell pro usual case of eyestrain developed though the contract ready for sig even in a few words.
Let’s ask oqrselves a few ques
tected from the Hellgate (a good name) wind.
from looking through his m icro nature calls for removal o f the
2. The university wants some new buildings. If and when scope. The deciphering w ill be a houses from Richland within 60 tions:
Why do more than half o f Mon
they are built, they w ill go up on the other available spots— cinch for Paul with his new super- days, Mr. Swearingen explained.
hydro-electric Log Log Duple
Trailers, if secured, likely w ill tana’s college students go out o f
around South H all and in back of the Student Union.
be ready for use earlier than all 26 state for their education?
fourth dimensional slide rule.
3. These other locations would put the vets’ houses in some
Why are many tof Montana Uni
It is expected that Babe, the blue of the houses, although, according
one else’s back yard. President McCain doesn’t think the ox, w ill soon pay the foresters a to university officials, some o f both versity credits non-transferable to
visit to check on the grazing con types may be installed before the other colleges?
veterans would like that:
Why is the Pacific Coast Football
W ell, that’s what we were told, and we think it’s reasonable. ditions provided for the evening of start of winter quarter.
the ball.
On the basis of government Conference about to drop Montana
W hat do you think?
The ball is a traditional costume figures, the university w ill con from its membership?
We believe the right answers to
affair, with prizes being awarded tinue to have veterans in school for
for the best. Costumes dating back approximately nine years and en these and a number o f other
to your great grandjnother’s day roll about 2,400 as the university’s equally embarrassing questions Ue
are in order and modern day dress share of the million w ho w ill take in unification.
is taboo. Paul Buyan, Babe, and advantage of the government’s pro
■The Alumni executive com m it-<
little Johnnie Inkslinger, Paul’s gram, the president said. He e x
ORDER YO U R
tee w ill meet with President James Mrs. Thomas Campbell (Edna nephew, are accustomed to the pects that about one-third o f this CHRISTM AS GIFTS N O W
A . McCain, Dec. 17 at 4 p.m. in the Helding ’39) Missoula; Donald frontier days of 1849 when there number w ill be married.
Eloise Knowles room of the Stu Buckingham ’26, Kalispell; one- were Indians with and without
Enrollment o f veterans next
dent Union building. The commit year delegates at large Myles J. blankets, cowpunchers, cow gals, quarter w ill be double the fall reg
tee w ill also attend the inaugura Thomas ’28, Helena; Mrs. John sheepherders, trappers gunmen, istration figure, and many have
tion o f President McCain, at 8 p.m., Howe (June Hartley ’33) Hamil miners, p r o s p e c t o r s , hunters been forced to change their plans
the same day.
ton; Mrs. Wallace Brennan (Ruby (Bison), mounted policemen with already because of the housing
The committee is composed of James ’25) Missoula; past presi their scarlet and black, confidence shortage.
Gilbert A. Porter ’23, president, dents Mrs. George Grover (Hazel men, tinhorn gamblers, honky-tonk
L. G. B A L F O U R CO.
Assignment o f the houses and
Missoula; Carl Dragstedt ’23, vice- Mumm ’31) Deer Lodge and Ed gals, mule skinners and a host of trailers w ill be made on the basis
Official Fraternity and
president, Missoula; three-year ward T. Dussault ’34, Missoula; others, not to forget the old Indian of priority bf application and the
Sorority Jewelers
delegates at large Mrs. L. A. Colby and representatives from the vari scouts. Your choice of a costume urgency of fam ily need, the presi
914 Deakin Ave. Moscow, Ida.
(Elizabeth Johnson ’27) Missoula; ous alumni clubs.
should w ell please Paul.
dent explained.
Subscription Bate
$1.60 per year

C ollege P u blish ers R epresentative
4 2 0 M a d iso n A v e .
N e w Y o r k . N.»Y.

Tree Toads
Send Invite
To Bunyan

Vets’ Houses
Officially O K

Alumni Executive Committee
To M eet With President McCain
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MSU Battles Butte Tonight;
Billings Tourney Starts Friday
Butte’s Cheerio Lounge basketball squad w ill battle the
Grizzlies tonight at 8 in the University gym.

H uddle S team
BY DON

wfstotu

Planksters
W orking Hard
On Ski Run

There w ill be high class competition at the Billings Invita
Ski Club enthusiasts migrated
tional Tournament. Both Wyom ing and Brigham Young go
in for big time basketball. New York’s Madison Square Garden en masse to the Diamond Moun
tain ski run on Sunday to clear off
is on their schedule later in the season.
Wyoming’s Cowboys are na-^tionally known as the “ Giant Kill' Great Falls Bisons; Bob Morrison
ers,” a reputation earned two years with the Havre Blue Ponies; Gene
ago when they surprised everyone Flemming played at L i n c o l n
by copping the National Cham County.
pionship Tournament title in New
The rest of the squad is made up
Y ork City.
of players just out of high school:
The other competitor, Montana Duane Baracker, Poplar; Ed Galla
State, can hardly be sneezed at. gher, Anaconda; Dan Marinkovich,
They have four lettermen back Anaconda; Horace G r e g o r y ,
from last year, including Boyd Shattuck Military Academy; Stan
DeTonacour, the highest scoring Johnson, Hot Springs; Ken McGre
gor, Drummond; Gar Thorsrud,
center the Bobcats have had.
Despite the loss to Fort Missoula, Missoula, and Wally Stephens, cap
the Grizzlies looked good. It was tain of the Billings High Broncs.
From Great Falls comes word
an o ff night for basket accuracy,
a myriad o f setup shots were that recently discharged Tommy
missed. Backboard snatching and Selstead, star of the 1944 state and
floor work were well done.— And Big Sixteen Championship Great
just by the way, where were the Falls Bisons is planning to enter
MSU winter quarter. Johnny
cheerleaders at the game?
Campball, Great Falls Tribune,
The basketball roster, contrary
writes that Selstead is a beautiful
to football, has no lack o f talent.
ball handler and cool-headed in
Things are looking very good for
tough spots.
next quarter when a host of ex
Alredy working out with the
perienced players are. registering
Grizzlies, even though they can’t
and w ill be able to don Grizzly
play until next quarter, are Louis
suits.
Rocheleau and John Helding, both
Most of the squad is made up of on Missoula high’s 1942 conference
veterans. Dale Clawson was all- champs; Elmer Donovan, Missoula;
state center for Missoula high Howard Jacobson, Missoula, and
when the Spartans won the Mon Vic Dikoes, Kalispell.
tana Big Sixteen Conference titles
The Grizzlies, after Christmas,
o f 1941 and ’42; then played one are going to be a team of talent
year o f varsity ball for Montana plus. It’s too bad w e w on’t have
■before being called to the Navy. them at the tournament.
Ken Arthur and Dave Lane were
on the district championship Pow 
ell County teams o f 1937 to ’39; Alum ni in Capitol
Arthur was high scorer in the 1939
Plan Future Meet
Hamilton District Tourney, the last
A list of MSU alumni is being
basketball sortie before he and
sent to Mrs. Arnold G. Skrivseth
Lane entered service.
Russ Giesy played for -Corvallis (Eleanor Turli *40) of Washington,
high in 1938-39, the Grizzly Subs D. C., w ho has been named tem
in 1941; then joined the Air Corps. porary chairman of a committee
Dick Stegner played with the to arrange for a meeting o f univer
Missoula high 1941 Big Sixteen sity alumni in Washington, D. C.,
champs, the 1942 Cubs, then went the alumni office reports.
Date for the meeting w ill be an
to the A ir Corps.
Babe Young played with 1941 nounced in the near future.

Back the

Victory Bond Drive!
B U Y A BO N D A T

the run and prepare the tow for
use.
The university truck transported
some of the members to the hill
and others arrived in cars. The site
for the ski run is about 20 miles
northeast of town.
The w ould-be eager bdavers
(and the majority w ere!) spent the
afternoon clearing off brush, rocks
and lQgs from the slide site. A co
operative lunch affair was enjoyed
by all after the work had been
done.
Members are asked to report
next Sunday to start work on the
warming house which w ill be con
structed at the bottom of the hill.
There w ill be a Ski Club meeting
Thursday night at 7:30 in the
Eloise Knowles Room.

—------------------—------------------------------ The Cheerio quintette includes
some o f Butte’s former high school
Fort Missoula
aces, including Joe Kelly, Butte
Central; Dan Ducich, Public High;
Trips
Dan Yovetich, Public; Prothera and
Conlan, Central; and Wedin and
Grizzlies 52-50
Moyle, Public.
Last Saturday the C h e e r i o
Fort Missoula’s sizzling hot sol
diers squeezed by the Grizzly Lounge was defeated b y Montana
squad 52-to-50 in the University State 74-to-59 and observers are
closely watching this game as a
gym last Saturday night,
Montana trailed all the way, then basis of comparison between the
forged to the front on Baracker’s Grizzlies and Bobcats.
Officials for tonight w ill be Ed
dead-eye shooting with four min
utes to go. The Fort held on, how  Chinske and Clyde Carpenter.
Billings Tournament
ever, and dropped in the winning
Montana’s first opponent in the
basket with seconds remaining.
Grizzly shooting was definitely Billings Invitational Tournament
under par, as the excellent back- beginning Friday night w ill be the
board work of Young and Clawson Wyoming University Cowboys, w ho
gave Montana many more oppor won the national championship in
tunities to score than the Soldiers 1943 and have several players back
from that team.
had.
The Montana-Wyoming fracas
Baracker was the supercharger
of the Silvertip attack, playing w ill be the second feature o f the
beautiful defensive ball while opening night doubleheader. Mon
racking up 26 points. Young was tana State w ill meet Brigham
outstanding at guard. A r t h u r Young in the curtain raiser. The
following night the tw o winners
swished some nice midfloors.
It all went to no avail, though, and two losers w ill be matched.
Coach Dahlberg w ill take ten
as the Fort’s Butz’s uncanny
shooting was unstopable when men on the Billings trip but has
Clawson went out on personals not announced w ho they w ill be.
early in the second half.
Fort Missoula (52) FG FT PF Pts
4 3 2 11
Mariana, f .........
2
Clark, f ............ ____ 1 0 4
Butz, c ............... ___ 8 4 1 20
H a rris, g
2 0 2
4
1
Campbell, g ___ ___ 0 1 1
2
Kersten, f ____ ... ... 1 0 1
Mathias, f
.. .. ____ 6 0 2 12
0
Kirkpatrick, f —........ 0 0 1
0
Stevens, g ____ ...... 0 0 1
Totals ______ ____22 8 15 52
FG FT PF Pts.
Montana (50)
Arthur, f __ ____ ___ 4 2 3 10
11 4* 0 26
Baracker, f ____
7
Clawson, c .... .... . ... 2 1 5
2 0 3
Young, g ............
4
3
Lane, g .............. ....... 1 1 3
0
Thorsrud, c ... . ....... 0 0 0
0
Johnson, c ____ ____ 0 0 0
0 0 0
0
Giesy, g ........... __
Morrison, g ___
0 0 0

Ferris, Anderson'
Awarded Scholarships
Leah Ferris, Choteau, and Ruth
Evelyn Anderson, Billings, were
awarded State University scholar
ships this week. Both girls were
alternate recipients because the
two students previously chosen
failed to return to school this fall.

The Gift Shop
EUNICE M. BROWN

No. 5 Hammond Arcade

21 8 14 50
Totals . . .
Halftime score— Fort 27 M ontana 18. Missed free throws— Fort
W orld’s Finest Permanent
Poetry Recital
11, Montana 9. Officials— Edward
W aving
On Tuesday evening in room Chiriske, Sverre Olson.
Phone 3080
116 E. Broadway
103 of the University Library at
Newman Club study group meets
8 o ’clock, an the ninth of the cur
Downstairs
rent series of poetry recitals, Dr. every Tuesday at 4 o’clock in the
Baxter Hathaway of the university Eloise Knowles room.
English department w ill present a
reading and discussion of the
THE W O R LD ’S M O ST HONORED WATCH
poetry of Ernest Dowson. Dowson,
an English poet of the decadent
school o f the 1890s, is the best
representative of the English sym
bolists, and the poet w ho brought
to England the new movements of
the time represented by Paul Ver
laine and Arthur Rimbaud. As such
he had considerable influence upon
such more modern writers as T. S.
Eliot and the metaphysical group.
Come to Coffee Hour Wednesday
at 4 o ’clock.

AT LAST!!
A few good fountain pens
JUST R ECEIVED —

18 PARKER D uofold
Fountain Pens — $8.75
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS STORE
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NOTTCE
Students attending school fall
quarter w ho failed to complete
registration last week are sub
ject to a late registration fee of
$2, it was announced today.
Such students must finish regis
tration Jan. 7 to 9, the dates for
enrollment of ■ new students.
New students who register after
Jan. 9 must also pay the late
fee.

.

The holiday spirit is upon us
and campus organizations are get
ting into the swing o f things with
firesides, dances and desserts. In terfraternity was a huge success
and Sadie Hawkins and Inaugural
Ball promise to add a note of fes
tivity.
South Hall Planning Christmas
Party
Plans are well under way for
the annual South Hall Chrismas
party to be held Dec. 7. Commit
tees have been named and the
boys mean to uphold prewar
standards.
Alpha Phis Entertain
Thursday dinner guests were
Mrs. Chapman, Lewistown, and
Bill Campbell, while Betty Malunet
and O’Verne Hagen were enter
tained Sunday.
Guests at Sigma Kappa House
Sunday dinner guests at the
Sigma Kappa house were Mrs. E.
W. Weis, alumna, o f Reno, Nev.,
and Virginia Schall.
Delta Gammas Enjoy Fireside
Delta Gammas entertained
guests with a fireside Saturday
evening. Dancing and entertain
ment gave pleasure to the large
number in attendance.
Sunday dinner guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Whitney and Jean
Wallace.
SAE Buffet
SAE mothers provided actives
and pledges and their dates with
an informal buffet dinner Sun
day evening. A large group was
entertained i n c l u d i n g many
alumni of the local chapter.
Theta Chi Initiaties
Formal initiation was held Sun
day for Obert Sien and William
Sandsmark.
Lt. Jim Sykes, Marine Corps,
Capt. Bob Bennetts and Lt. Don
Middelstaedt, former Theta Chis,
are visiting here on leave.
Sigma Nu Dessert
Sigma Nus will entertaih the
Alpha Phis at a dessert Thurs

day evening.
North Hall
North Hall women who went
home for the week end were Roxie
Milburn, Virginia Lee Bates and
Bonnie Dee Phillips, all of Hamil
ton.
Mrs. McLeod, Medora, N. D., is
visiting her daughter, Carol.
SAE Dessert
Kappas and Mrs. Keith were
guests of SAE at an Omar Khuyyam dessert Thursday night.
Bread and wine were served as
refreshments to carry out the
theme while verses from Omar’s
works, with KKG inserted, cov
ered the walls.
Shirley Robertson, Great Falls,
was formally pledged Monday
night.
Cupid has struck again! Kappa
president, Helen Sugrue, was pin
ned to “ Speed” Grater Sunday.
Barbara Williams, Marie Murphy
and Harriett R ief were Sunday
dinner guests.
Sigma Chi announces the
pledging of Ed Mosier and
Kenny Kiaser.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Dinner Guests
President and Mrs. James A .
McCain, and Mr. and Mrs. W . R.
Gulbrandsen were Sunday din
ner guests at the Tri Delt house.
Jeannette Bakke ’45 was a week
end guest.
Alpha Chi Omega
Mrs. Pat Britton, Kalispell, spent
the week end at the Alpha Chi
Omega house. Misses Ann Platt
and Catherine White, and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Reif were dinner
guests Sunday.
Laura Larson and. Ramona
Longpre were pledged.
Tanan-of-Spurr held its regular
monthly social meeting at the ACO
house Sunday night.
Week-End Guests
Shirley McDonald, Great Falls,
and Dolly Cheadle, Helena, spent
the week end at the Theta house.
Peggy Newman, Butte, and Ruth
Anderson, Kalispell, went to their
homes for the week end.
Shirley Roehm and Jean Bessire
were Sunday dinner guests.
Dr. and Mrs. W . P. Clark, and
Monadel Armstrong were Sun
day dinner guests at the Co-op
bouse.
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W A A Climaxes Fall Quarter
Activities Wednesday Night

UREY SPEAKS SUNDAY
Dr. Harold C. Urey ’ 17, Nobel
prize winner w ho helped develop
the atomic bomb, w ill speak next
Sunday, Dec. 9 at 1 o’clock on the
New Y ork Philharmonic orches
tra hour.

W om en’s Athletic Association w ill celebrate the windup of
the fall sports at its annual Christmas Fireside, Wednesday,
Dec. 5, in the Student Union Lounge, from 7:30 to 9:30. A ll
University women are invited to attend. The committees
have prepared for an attendance of 500.
Tapping of new “ M ” Club mem-'$—------------------------ -------------------------bers w ill be done b y the present
Pioneer Museum
“ M ” Club, Barbara Grunert, presi
dent, Edythe Keig, and Norma Pieces Donated
Grasseschi. To be tapped as “ M”
Club members, girls must have 10 T o University
participation credits, have leader
Mrs. Henry Father, daughter o f
ship qualities, good sportsmanship,
and have a “ C” average in scholar Capt. John Mullan w ho built the
ship, and must be juniors.
first highway in Montana, has do
“ M ” pins w ill also be awarded to
nated valuable museum pieces,
girls with six participation credits.
No more than tw o participation once owned b y her father, to the
credits per quarter w ill be counted university.
A mohogany chest used b y the
toward an “ M ” pin or “ M ” Club.
Entertainment w ill feature Dar captain during his cadet days at
lene Sylvester, Susan Cook, Betty West Point and a pair o f crystal
Lindow, Audrey Bart and New candle holders which Mullan gave
Hall Trio. Wilma Oksendahl w ill to his mother from the first money
lead the singing of carols and he earned are among the articles
which are displayed in the journal
Christmas songs.
Hot punch and cookies w ill be ism museum. Tw o* engineering
served follow ing th e' entertain drawings and a painting done at
West Point also have been given
ment.
to the school.
LOST: Between Kappa house and
campus, Sigma Chi pin, D.M.S.
Editor Bob Blair has spent the
on back. Reward. Call 3924 or Babs last tw o days in the in firm a ry .
Bradner.
Condition— improving.

Don’t W ait!
For thorough
cleaning send
orders to
TH E

FLORENCE
L A U N D R Y CO.

INSURANCE — PHONE 5000

BISHOP AGENCY
REAL ESTATE — RENTALS
Hammond Arcade Bldg. P. O. B ox 588

Missoula, Mont.

Better Lighting and Radio Service
by

W ALFORD ELECTRIC CO.
34 Years of Continuous Electrical Service
131 E. Broadway

Phone 3566

THREE FIRSTS
PLEASURE

Missoula
Mercantile
S£JT £R TAST//VG

Company

COOLER SMOK//VG

Chesterfield’s gay Christmas
carton is a beauty...just the thing
to say “Merry Christmas” to your
classmates and to top off the
bundles for those at home.

And there's nothing finer than what's inside,
for Chesterfield's Right Combination . . .World's Best
Tobaccos gives you all the benefits of smoking pleasure.

They’re givable, acceptable and enjoyable

Where Missoula and Western Montana Have
Shopped W ith Confidence for 7 7 Years.
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C o p y rig h t 15)45* L ig g e t t Ac M y e r s T o b a c c o C o .

